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THE PROMISE OF THE LORD

YOU SHALL . . .
PRAISE THE NAME OF
THE LORD YOUR GOD.
JOEL 2:26
On 25.12.2008
Bro. P.T.Christopher and
Bro. Stephen Christopher
visited the prayer house
which is yet to be completed
in Karur - SamathuvapuramChinnapanaiyur and also
the family of the evangelist
Samson Ayyappan.

Ï

JESUS CHRIST IS LORD

Ï

TAMIL VILLAGE GOSPEL MISSION
Chief Executive Officer
Letter Dated: 15.01. 2009
Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,
Greetings in the name of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ.
As we begin this month with prayer, we
must thank God for all the good things He has
done in our lives. God is faithful in all that He
does. His grace surrounds us. We must praise
God with all our heart despite struggles and
hardships because of God’s goodness in our
lives.
As we begin this month with prayer we are planning to make
field visits to churchless villages, and also raise sponsors to help build
churches in villages. It is our desire to raise Churches in villages and to
expand the kingdom of God. You can support us with your prayers and
offerings to build Churches in villages.
Besides this, we are in process to register the Leadership centre
as a separate entity for the ease of administration. Kindly, pray for us to
select the right name for this trust and to have the right people on the
board. Moreover, please pray for all the associated work related to this
registration. May God Bless You!
In Christ,
Stephen Christopher
Wanted dedicated people to serve in the TVGM Office
1. Accounts: Want a person with working knowledge of Tally
software with English and Tamil typing skills.
2. Warden family to look after our children studying from 1st to 12th
standard in our Children Home.
3. Cook who can cook well.
4. Videographer with knowledge of editing.
5. Driver with light vehicle licence who has experience driving
Ambassador Car in city limits.
6. Photo Shop / Web designers

Contact Address: TVGM, 100-Village, Somarasampettai, Trichy-102.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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Message of
Promise

YOU SHALL . . .PRAISE
THE NAME OF THE LORD
YOUR GOD. Joel 2:26.

My dear Lord’s servants,
believers and leaders of the
Christian organizations, who have
completed one month and are
waiting for the promise for the 2nd
month,
The promise that the Lord
gives you this month is
Joel 2:26

You shall . . .praise the name
of the Lord your God. Amen.

Joel 1:4
What the chewing locust left, the
swarming locust has eaten; what the
swarming locust left, the crawling
locust has eaten; and what the
crawling locust left, the consuming
locust has eaten.
My dear child of God who
is undergoing trial after trial and
agony after agony, according to the
above verse,the word of God passes
over to you in order to console you.
My dear brothers and sisters
that shed tears by facing one
problem after another!
You are going to praise the the
Lord’s name with freedom. You are
going to testify that the Lord had led
you miraculously. You are going to
see sufficiency in everything.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY

You will consume the word
of God abundantly and be satisfied
with it. You will praise the Lord for
He will lead you according to His
word.
The Man of God sings:
I will praise, praise
Always praise
My Jesus gives
Happiness always
I will praise, praise
and I’ll always praise Him.
You are also going to praise.
Psalm 13:6 I will sing to the Lord
because He has dealt bountifully
with me.
As the saint sings you will also be
singing: Hallelujah, Hallelujah
I will sing

With joyful praises I will lift
His name
To He who gives me victory
Crores and Crores of praises.
To our king Jesus that gives
me life. Praises all my life.
The Bible says: Psalm 147:1
Praise the Lord! For it is good to
sing praises to our God.
Isaiah 43:21
This people I have formed for
Myself; they shall declare My
praise. Amen.
2
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This month we can look into
My dear brother and sister,
some of the facts the Bible teaches You will praise the Lord in this year
us about praising the Lord.
2009.
Why should we praise the Lord? Begin to praise the Lord with
He is Great - He is to be feared faith from this day onwards.
1Chro.16:25 For the Lord, is great
The Lord found that Leah
and greatly to be praised; He is also was hated.
to be feared above all gods.
The Lord of Leah is also
1Chro.16:26 For all the gods of the your God. Are you both husband
peoples are idols, but the Lord and wife in tears?
made the heavens. Amen.
Or Are you worried
He is Good - Merciful
because you are despised by your
1Chro. 16:34 Oh, give thanks to the
husband?
Lord, for He is good! For His mercy
Or Are you hated by your
endures forever.
uncle and Auntie?
He will deliver from the
Or Are you cornered by
hands of the wicked
your relatives?
Jeremiah 20:13 Sing to the Lord!
My dear brothers, sisters
Praise the Lord! For He has
delivered the life of the poor from and Lord’s servants,
See the first miracle happened
the hand of evildoers.
He will make one to conceive during the New testament period.
Gen.29:31 When the Lord saw that Luke 1:6 And Zacharias and
Leah was unloved, He opened her Elizabeth were both righteousness
before God, walking in all the comwomb.
She gave birth to Reuben, mandments and ordinances of the
Lord blameless.
Simeon, and Levi.
Gen. 29:35 And she conceived Luke 1:13 The angel said to him
again and bore a son, and said, “Do not be afraid, Zacharias, for
“Now I will praise the Lord.” your prayer is heard; and your wife
Therefore she called his name Judah. Elizabeth will bear you a son.
God made a miracle of
The Lord will give you this
conceiving so he is to be praised. kind of blessing this year.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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When we should praise?

Liberation through praise

Hear what the Psalmist says:
Psalm 35:28 My tongue shall
speak of Your righteousness and of
Your praise all the day long.
Psalm 71:8 Let my mouth be filled
with Your praise and with Your glory
all the day.
Psalm 55:17 Evening and morning
and at noon I will pray, and cry
aloud, and He shall hear my voice.
Psalm 84:4 Blessed are those who
dwell in Your house; they will still
be praising You.
Psalm 63:4 Thus I will bless you
while I live; I will lift up my hands in
Your name.
Praise the Lord when foundation is
being laid for the Church.
Ezra 3:11 They sang responsively,
praising and giving thanks to the
Lord: “For He is good, for His
mercy endures forever toward
Israel.” Then all the people shouted
with a great shout, when they
praised the Lord, because the
foundation of the house of the
Lord was laid.
The Psalmist raises a question:
Psalm 106:2 Who can utter the
mighty acts of the Lord? Who can
declare all His praise?
What is your answer to this
question?

Acts 16:25,16 At midnight Paul and
Silas were praying and singing
hymns to God, and the prisoners
were listening to them.
Suddenly there was a great
earthquake, so that the foundations
of the prison were shaken. And immediately all the doors were opened
and everyone’s chains were loosed.
My dear brothers and sisters,
Ask the Lord, the grace of
praising the Lord at midnight. If you
have a chance of praising the Lord
without disturbing others, don’t miss
it. If not create opportunities for it.
Devotee of the Lord sings:Proclaim the deliverance
All the problems cease
At the time of distress
We have the redeemer
Yokes will be broken
Bondages will be cut off

HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY

We will see festival of deliverance
Sound of happiness will be heard

Noise of songs and dance will
be proclaimed.
Sing and keep on singing.

You shall praise the name of
the Lord your God.
Glory to God.
Note : Don’t forget to write us with
your photo about the glorious things
that the Lord has done for you.
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JESUS CHRIST IS LORD
FULFILL YOUR MINISTRY. 2 Tim . 4 : 5
Proclaiming Jesus and distributing the John’s Gospel free of
cost to selected 1 crore families in all villages of Tamil Nadu.

SALEM - YERCAUD UNION
100 - VILLAGE MINISTRYThanks:
Aim
: Proclaiming Jesus by distributing John’s Gospel to 10,000
homes at the rate of one gospel to each home and get the addresses of
people who have the zeal for Christ and do the follow up work, enroll
them in the nearby churches by the 100 village ministry from 9.00 AM
of 16th February 2009 to 10PM of 20th February 2009.
Fasting prayer
: 2009 February 16 Monday 9 - 1 a.m
Last Day’s prayer
: 2009 February 20 Friday 7 - 10 p.m
CONTACT ADDRESS FROM 16th TO 20th February 2009
THE VENUE FOR FASTING PRAYER
WONDERFUL JESUS PRAYER HOUSE,
LANGILIPETTAI - 636 608
YERCAUD POST,
SALEM DISTRICT.
PHONE: 04290 - 239026 CELL: 93457 25347

Thanks : To Rev.Glorydoss who has come forward to extend his
help.
Eligibility : Both men and women who are above 18 years of age
and having the dedication to do the Lord’s ministry may apply. They
ought to stay in the villages for 5 days where there are no churches
and they should take their food in the villages and preach the gospel.
Travelling Allowance : All those from Tamil Nadu who have paid
Rs.5/-and got the permission letter will be paid the minimum bus fare
and food. No other financial assistance or gifts will be given to them
Important Notice : 1. This is a honorary and sacrificial ministry.
Those who have the vision to carry out the great commission of our
Lord Jesus Christ may come to 100 - Village Ministry.
For all Correspondences : Bro. Stephen Christopher, 100 - Village,
Trichy - 620 102. Ph : 0 - 431 - 2607241 Cell : 94435 - 44628
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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i

IN TRICHY THURAIYUR UNION

i

REPORT OF THE 100 VILLAGE MINISTRY

The 100 Village Ministry was held in
Trichy - Thuraiyur Union from 15.12.2008
to 19.12.2008 with great blessing.
All the responsibilities of providing
venue for the first and last day meeting,
sweets and food were undertaken by
Pastor D.James of the Church of the
Living God. 50 people from 15 districts
of Tamilnadu participated in the village ministry.
Prayer of praise was offered in the first day prayer by reading
out the names of the villages of Thuraiyur Union. The Lord’s message
was given by Pastor James of the Living God Church. The workers
were divided into 12 Teams and they prayed for the villages where they
were going to do ministry. After Lunch they
were sent to their respective villages. They
stayed in the villages for 5 days and they
distributed the John’s gospel and preached
about Jesus. They proclaimed Jesus and
distributed 12,382 John’s gospel books
20,000 tracts 10,000 flags of Cross.
After finishing their ministry again they
gathered in the same place and prayed and shared how the Lord had led
them in the villages. After that, the village workers were paid the travelling
allowance and Christmas gifts. TVGM
Secretary Bro.Stephen Christopher
and Sis.Jeyaseeli Christopher
participated in the function and they
prayed for the village workers and gave
them presents and Christmas wishes.
During this ministry nearly 203 non
Christians gave their addresses and asked
to send the Bible correspondence lessons.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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Testimonies of the
Village Workers
Team No: 1 Sis.Mary Chellabai,
Mariammal, Lydia, Devakirubai,
Salomy Sammanasu.

We have given the John’s
gospel to each house in 10 villages
of Govindapuram panchayat.Every body received eagerly. Many
people asked us to pray for them.
We prayed for them applying oil.
We distributed 1000 gospel books
and 860 Cross flags.
Team No:2 Sis.Dora Lazar,
Antony Mary, Amirtham, Sheela.

Team No:4 Sis.Mariammal, Jothi
Mani, Deborah, Selin Jayapaul.
We visited the villages of
Mathurapuri panchayat and
preached the gospel and as well as
distributed the John’s gospels to
each house. Everybody received
willingly. Many people asked us to
pray for them. So we prayed for
them. We distributed 1000 John’s
gospel and 830 Cross flags.
Team
No:5
Sis.Esther
Kanagambujam, ClementsMary,
Devanesam, Antony Mary.
Except a few people, all the
people in the villages where we went
to do the ministry, heard the gospel
and received the John’s gospel
books. We went by walk to distant
places and prayed for many people.
Some people said that their God and
our God would not have any
relationship. We distributed 1000
gospel books and 845 Cross flags.
Team No:6 Sis. Vasantha Stephen,

In Sellipalayam village we
distributed the gospel to each
house. One conductor took us to
his home and asked us to pray for
his ailing father. His daughter who
was 7 years old had speaking
disability . We also prayed for her.
We asked a lady about the name of
the street and gave a gospel book
to her. She told the name of the
street but she scolded us saying that Annakili, Grace Padma, Meera.
they never needed our God. We
We went house by house in
distributed 1000 gospel books and the villages of Kannanur panchayat
820 Cross flags.
and gave the John’s gospel. We
Team No:3 Bro.Israel, Jesudoss,
prayed in many houses. We went to
Stephenraj, Joshua, Ebenezer.
We have induldged in the a street where the naickar
door to door distribution of gospel community people lived and
books and preached the gospel in preached the gospel. In our team
Keerampur panchayat. The people one sister knew Telugu. She talked
of the village invited us and to them in Telugu and preached the
received the gospels with gospel. All the people heard eagerly.
curiosity. We gave away 1000 We distributed 975 gospels and 800
Cross flags.
gospels and 825 Cross flags.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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Team No:7 Pastor.Amalraj,
Bro.Ariappan, Susaimanickam,
Isthakki.
We went to each house in the
villages of Chokkanathapuram,
Kurumbapatti, Ayyampalayam,
Gembiampatti and gave the John’s
gospel and preached the Good
news. When we preached the
gospel to a sister by name
Maheswari, she accepted and gave
her life to Jesus. A young man by
name Govindarajan was possessed
by evil spirit. When we prayed for
him he was delivered. We gave
1080 gospel books and 820Cross
flags.
Team No:8 Sis.Kathuri
Subbiah, Mary Meena, Mariyal,
Ruth Bagavathy.
We ministered in the villages
of Veeramachanpatti. In Kallukudi
village some people asked us to go
away and threatened us by saying
that they would let go the dog to
chase us. We prayed for many
children who were writing
examination. Many people asked
us to pray for their family problems.
All the people in the villages were
very poor and they were farmers.
We distributed 650 gospel books
and 825 Cross flags.
Team No:9 Bro.Thahagani,
Stanly, John Muthumani,
Joseph Muralidharan.
We preached the gospel
and distributed the gospel books in
8 villages. We prayed for the people
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY

who had a real thirst. During the night
hours, people gathered in the place
where we stayed. We conducted
prayer meetings for them. We
distributed 1000 gospel books and
840 Cross flags.
Team No:10 Sis.Daisy Maragatham,
Kiruba Palaniammal,
Pitchayammal, Esther Baby.

In the villages where we had
gone to do ministry, people eagerly
heard the gospel and received the
books. We prayed for many people.
A sister by name Rajammal asked
us to pray for her cow, which gave
milk, in a different colour due to
certain defficiency . We prayed and
God miraculously made the milk pure
again. To God be the Glory. We
distributed 850 gospels and 850
Cross flags.
Team No:11 Pastor Alwyn, Bro.
Jabamalainathan, Peter, David.
We preached the gospel
and distributed the gospel books in
each house in the villages of Murugur,
Erakudy, Sangampatti, Konapadai,
Sirunatham. People received the
books willingly. We prayed for the
sick. We gave 1000 gospel books
and 830 Cross flags.
Team No:12 Bro.Mark Mariappan,
Samraj, Maharajan, Antony.

We did the ministry in the villages
of Chickathambur panchayat.
Nobody objected. We prayed for
many. God blessed our ministry. We
distributed 1827 gospel books and
855 Cross flags. Glory to God.
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ALL PRAISE, HONOR & GLORY TO JESUS CHRIST
Some Lines of Testimonies
of Believers
1.Sis.Vijila, Dindigul.
While my son was returning
from school in a bus, he fell down.
He had a big head injury. The
doctors gave first aid and asked
them to take him to different hospital. So, we took him to another
hospital and they put 7 stitches in
his head. As blood was coming out
in his ear, they took scan. I prayed
that there should not be any
problem in the scan and I vowed to
the Lord that I would write testimony. God heard my prayer and
healed my son. Glory to God.
2. Sis. Thangammal, Nagercoil.
My daughter-in law was working
in a private firm. Suddenly she was
terminated from the job. As she was
preparing for her studies, I got ‘100
Village Ministry’ magazine for the
month of September 2007. In that
magazine I saw the promise “This
day I will begin to exalt you in
the sight of all”. According to the
promise, my daughter got appointment again in the same firm.
3.Sis.Pushpakumari, Kappukadu.
I prayed that if I get normal
delivery, I would write testimony in
the ‘100 Village Ministry’ magazine.
God gave me a beautiful girl child
with normal delivery.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY

4. Sis.Leema Rose, Orathanadu.
I was trying to get ration
card for 11/2 years. I sent a prayer
request to you. I also prayed that if
I get the ration card, I would write
testimony. The Lord helped me to
get the ration card.
5. Bro.Michaelraj, Chennai.
While I was in jail, I got the
December 2008 magazine. In that
magazine there was the promise,
“Call to Me, and I will answer
you, and show you great and
mighty things, which you do not
know”. Accordingly, I was
released.
Some Lines of Testimonies
of Non-Christians
1. Bro.Karthik, Ariyalur.
I sent a prayer request to you
that my moms heart pain may be
cured, my brother should get increment in salary and my sister should
get married. God heard the prayer.
My mother’s heart pain was cured
, my brother got increment and my
sister got married on 15.12.2008.
Glory to God.
2. Sis.Ramalaxmi, Puliankulam.
I sent a pray request to you
that I should get more marks in +2
exmination. God heard the prayer
and I got 1028 marks.
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TVGM FOLLOW UP MINISTRIES
Stephen Christopher

By the grace of God, every month we select one union in Tamilnadu
through the “100 Village Ministry” we proclaim Jesus by distributing
John’s Gospel free of cost to each house in all the villages of that union.
Through this ministry we get addresses of non Christian friends and books
with title such as ‘Jesus the Lord who gives peace’, ‘Important
problems of mankind’, ‘Sin and its consequences’ are being sent to
them from TVGM Head quarters. When they read these books and
write to us, we send ‘The blessings of the death of Jesus Christ’,
‘The importance of spiritual life’ and similar books like this written
by Dr.Selwyn and other such spiritual books to help them grow spiritually.
In the same manner if any non Christian friends contact us, we
send Bible Correspondence lessons. Many such people accept Jesus
after they complete the Bible Correspondence lessons. We publish the
testimony of one such brother named Ganesan. Please read this and
glorify the Lord. Please pray for the follow up ministry done in our
head office every day.
My name is Ganesan. I was without
peace and never thought about Jesus and was
indulged in the world of cinema . I thought that
life is only cinema. My parents did not teach
me the right ways. I was affected by cinema
and became a lustful person. I couldn’t do any
work. I considered myself a worthless person.
At this juncture, I heard about TVGM
through a friend and wrote a letter. I received the book ‘Jesus the Lord
who gives peace’ .When I read it ‘I felt as if a fountain of water in
a hot rock’. I realized my innumerable sins and felt that I was a sinner.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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I received peace in my heart. Then I wrote a letter to pray continuously
for me. They sent the Bible Correspondence lessons. It showed me the
right path, and it served as a good medicine for my worries. I read the
book and answered the questions. In this way I came to know about
Jesus. Now I am studying the 16th lesson of the Bible Correspondence
Course. I am fully a child of Jesus. Glory to God.
This people I have formed for Myself;
they shall declare My praise. Isaiah 43:21.

TVGM - 12 HOURS PRAISE & WORSHIP /

MESSAGE OF THE PROMISE
Day : 01.02.2009, Sunday.
Time : Praise & Worship : 7 Am to 7 Pm
Promise message : 7 Pm to 8 Pm

Venue : TVGM Head quarters

100 Village,
Trichy - 620 102.
We invite you all from all denominations.
WE THANK YOU
FOR THE
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
We offer our heartfelt thanks
to all those God’s Children
who have liberally sent their
offerings and gifts to help
the Children of Children
Home, Volunteers,
Full time workers, Leprosy
patients and Widows.
Glory to God.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY

JESUS LOVERS’ CAMP
MONTH OF FEB. 2009
District : Tirunelveli
Union : Radhapuram
Date : 07.02.2009, Saturday
Time : 9 AM
VENUE OF THE MEETING
PASTOR ANBALAGAN,

Prayer House,
Rajan Hospital Lane,
Thisaiyanvilai - 627 057.
Tirunelveli District.
Cell : 9942972732
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BUILD THE TEMPLE THAT I MAY TAKE PLEASURE
IN IT AND BE GLORIFIED. Haggai 1:8

On 30.12.2008
Bro.Stephen Christopher along
with auditor John Rajasekaran
and Bro.Vaseekaran visited the
site for the construction of
Church in Pudukkottai Karambakudi and prayed.

Bro.Stephen, Bro.Vaseekaran
and auditor John Rajasekaran
visited the TVGM Tailoring
school in Thiruvonam in
Pudukkottai District and
gave the Lord’s message
and prayed.
The founder of the
U.K.El-Bethel organization
Pastor Rajkumar along
with C.I.Thomas visited the
TVGM and gave the
Lord’s message to our
office staff.

Our thanks to Pastor Paul and family
of the Emmanuel Christian
Fellowship of Newburypark who
visited the dilapidated house of the
worker in Pudukkottai District along
with his Church Congregation and
Committee members and came
forward to reconstruct the house.
TVGM PROMOTIONAL WORK OFFICE IN KANYAKUMARI DISTRICT

5/3A, Crown Street, Vathiyarvilai, Nagercoil - 629 001.
Cell: 98658 26424
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY

Phone:04652- 277251.
FEBRUARY 2009
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CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CENTRE
( Position as on 15.01.2009 )
Stephen Christopher
In the January 2009 “100-Village Ministry” magazine I wrote
“Why TVGM plans to set up a holistic Christian Leadership
Centre?” . In this issue I would like to furnish the details of its growth.
By the grace of God, we had consultations with other Christian
Leaders and TVGM Committee members. As per the advice of many
people it has been decided that the ‘Christian Leadership Centre’
should function as a seperate Trust, so that the beneficiary will not only
be TVGM Home Children but also others.
I furnish the following prayer points below for your prayers.
1. Please pray that the Lord may provide us a common and suitable
name in order that the ‘Christian Leadership Centre’ may function
at a international level.
2. Please pray that God’s people with vision may be identified so as to
form the new committee.
3. Please pray that its aims, by-laws, rules may be formed as per the
guidance of the Lord and according to the Government rules and to be
registered as a Trust.
4. Please pray that the Lord may provide people with vision in order
to manage the administrative side.
5. Please pray the Lord may provide the necessary financial assistance
for this project.
6. Please pray that the Lord may fulfill the basic requirements for the
purchase of sufficient land according to the will of God.
7. Please pray diligently that the Lord may raise people who can pray
and praise that this project and vision may be accomplished.
In the upcoming issues I will be writing what the ‘Christian
Leadership Centre’ means. Please pray that the Lord may raise good
counsellors who have good experience and who can work together
with this vision. Glory to God.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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PLEASE PRAY AT LEAST A MINUTE DAILY.

The effective, fervent prayer of a righteous man
avails much. James 5:16

DAILY PRAYER POINTS

Monday:- Please pray that many Thursday:- Please pray that the
destitute, old aged poor may be ben- Lord may provide finances for the
efitted through the Kodavilai old aged construction of prayer houses in
home. Please pray for Pastor Shibu places selected already and for
who has dedicated to minister in the visiting new fields to identify
old aged home along with his fam- Churchless villages.
ily. Please also pray for the children Friday:- Please pray for the
that stay in the Trichy and Kundal Evangelical work plan for the year
(Kodavilai)Home to get good edu- 2009 and also that the ‘Christian
cation, good spiritual teachings and Leadership Centre’ may be
be good witnesses in later days.
registered as a seperate Trust and
Tuesday:- Please pray that while many Christian leaders may be
finalizing the accounts of the TVGM raised through this Training Centre.
ministry on 31st March there should Saturday:- Please pray that God’s
be no debt. Please also pray that people with vision may be inducted
according to God’s will a good into the TVGM new committee and
accountant may be hired to look that the Lord may bring people of
after the accounts.
His choice for the Head office
Wednesday:- Please pray for the work.
construction works in TVGM Sunday:- Please pray that many
administrative campus and also pray new non Christian friends may
that the Lord may provide sufficient accept Jesus through the follow up
wisdom and grace to Bro.Stephen ministry in this year 2009 and be
to oversee the TVGM administration witnesses for the Lord.

Please Pray Daily
1. Please pray that FCRA order may be obtained for the TVGM trust.
We are praying to get atleast a temporary order first.
2. Please pray that we may get the 80G order for the TVGM Social
Sevice.
3. We are also trying to get rice at concessional rate for the Children’s
Home for the past 3 years from the D.S.O. Please pray.
4. Please pray that required land may be purchased for the new project
of TVGM ‘Christian Leadership Centre’ .
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY 18
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COME, LET US ARISE AND BUILD
P.T.Christopher

My dear beloved in Christ,
May the Lord bless those who have extended their helping hand
to build prayer houses during 2008.
By the grace of God we have constructed 26 prayer houses, 2
temporary prayer houses during the year 2008. 12 prayer houses were
built through the help of Pastor Joseph Jabemany.
God helped us to provide food materials to 4000 SriLankan
refugees through Pastor Viki.
We can’t forget the year 2008. May God bless all who have
prayed, donated, introduced and worked. Glory to God.
During May 2008, God enabled me and my wife to go to USA
to participate in the Graduation Service of our son Stephen Christopher
who completed his M.A.in Intercultural Studies & Missions.
In November / December 2008 God helped me to go to U.K
to do the ministry with the help of Pastor Eby of Emmanuel Christian
Fellowship.
God has given a burden to my son Stephen Christopher to start
a ‘Christian Leadership Centre’in 2009. Please pray that the Lord
may show people with vision for this ‘Christian Leadership Centre’
in this year.
As a first step, we have planned to purchase 5 acres of land.
The minimum cost in the village is Rs.12 lakhs. So please pray that the
Lord may give us 12 persons who can donate Rs.1 lakh each.
At the same time, work on construction of prayer houses will be
going on as usual.
Fron January 2008 to 15th January 2009 60 village workers
from different districts of Tamilnadu have applied for construction of
prayer houses. We have inspected 12 villages. Still we have to inspect
48 villages. Please pray that during 2009, prayer houses may be built in
villages through TVGM or by village workers.
We have not promised to build for anyone yet. If the Lord opens
financial gates through you we will build Churches in needy villages if the
village workers also raise small portion and give us co-operation .
Please pray.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY 19
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Please pray for the prayer houses which were started prior to
and during 2008 and is not completed yet.
1. Trichy District - Suriakudy 50% work completed.
2. Trichy - Ponmalaipatti Pastor Devakumar ( Zion Faith Assembly )
work has been started.
3. Pudukkottai district - Virachilai ( We are unable to open the prayer
house )
4. Nellai District - Kavur ( Kadayam Pastorate Church members are
working enthusiastically ) the work is nearing completion.
5. Karur District - Samthuvapuram, Chinnapanayur. The Lord willing
the prayer house will be opened at 10.00 A.m. on 10.02.2009. Please
pray.
6. Pudukkottai District - Ponnamaravathy, Venthanpatty - construction
of prayer house work completed upto 25% only. Balance work not yet
completed.
7. Lalgudy - Peruvalanallur Pastor Amalraj says with sadness that
snakes are entering the old thatched shed. I had also visited. New prayer
house has to be constructed.
8. Pudukkottai District - Karambakudi Pastor Antony works in JMHA
Church. He has purchased a land in the name of the Church.
We invite you to construct a Church on behalf of your family.
Method of sending offering by those who are prompted by the Lord
TAMIL VILLAGE GOSPEL MISSION(100 Village Ministry,Prayer House)

(Children Home, Help for the poor)
T.V.G.M. PUBLICATION (Subscription for magazine,Printing press)
If you cannot draw the draft in the name of the organization
kindly draw it in the name of
T.V.G.M. SOCIAL SERVICE

MR. STEPHEN CHRISTOPHER, SB A/c No : 1249101 18538,
CANARA BANK, Code : 1249 Puthur Branch, TRICHY- 620 017,Tamil Nadu

and send it to the address of TVGM Head office, found in the last page,
duly mentioning the purpose, your address and Telephone Number.
Canara Bank Indian Financial System Code( IFSC ):CNRB 0001249
Owned by TVGM Publication Trust and Published by Stephen Christopher
from TVGM Publication Trust 4/274 Hundred village, Somarasampettai,
Trichy - 620 102 printed by him at TVGM Publication Printers, C/o. TVGM
Publication Trust, 4 /274 Hundred Village, Somarasampettai, Trichy 620102.

Editor : Mr. Stephen Christopher

POSTAL REGISTRATION NUMBER
TRY / 013 / 2009 - 2011
Posting Date 25th at H.P.O. Trichy.

TVGM Children Home
On behalf of the children,
we thank Mrs.Poornalaxmi
Ammal who has provided special
meals for our children during
December 2008 ( Birthday of
grandson & Son-in law ) we thank
Bro.Parthasarathy who has
supplied articles useful for the
children. We thank Auditor John who has participated in the
children’s program and given away umbrella and other Christmas
gifts for children. We also thank M/s.Krishna Paper Mart and
Sis.Malini Inbaselvan who have supplied scales, pencils, note
books to children. May God bless each and every one of them.

TVGM Headquarters
For Prayer request and all other contacts:MR.STEPHEN CHRISTOPHER,
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

TAMIL VILLAGE GOSPEL MISSION
100- VILLAGE ( Veeranginallur Road )
SOMARASAMPETTAI,(Hospital Stop)
TRICHY - 620 102. TAMIL NADU, INDIA.

STD Ph : 0-431 - 2607241
FAX
: 0-431- 2607446
Email :

100village@tvgm.org

Website :

www.tvgm.org
Daily Promise, Message
and Village Ministry Report
are being published.
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